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QSAC NCS Race #2 presented by WCM from DFW Speedway in Burleson, Texas was a huge 

success! 25 of the best quarter scale radio control drivers from 6 states competed in some 

intense racing over the two day event held on May 24th-25th. 

 

Sprint Car- Gerald Babbitt from Texas was top qualifier and led every lap of the 100 lap feature 

in his Sprint Car. The Sprint Car's were the fastest class of the day and had zero cautions in the 

A Main. Gerald turned one lap during the race of 5.865 seconds at an average speed of 43 

miles per hour! 

 

Limited Sportsman-Maggie Turner from Mesa, AZ was the only female racing at the event and 

she won in the Limited Sportsman Class. Maggie in her WCM Stock Car dominated the class 

throughout the weekend. Limited Sportsman is the "newbie" class in QSAC racing that allows 

beginning drivers to compete and not get discouraged by the veteran drivers. 

 

Super Truck-Jim Turner won the 150 lap Super Truck Race by 1.259 seconds. In a very close 

race Jim assumed the lead on lap 30 and never looked back. Mike Sadler from Texas was on 

Jim's tail the whole race just waiting for Jim to make a mistake. Jim did not make one and held 

Mike off to the checkered flag. 

 

Sportsman- Gerald Babbitt took the victory in the Sportsman Class by 4.43 seconds to complete 

the daily double with two wins in the event. Gerald had to beat his two brothers in the 225 lap 

race as it was a Babbitt brother sweep in the Sportsman Class as they finished 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd. All 3 Babbitt WCM Stock Car's were very close and it was some intense racing to the finish. 

 

Super Late Model- Todd Holloway from Yorktown, IN took the victory in 225 lap Super Late 

Model A Main. Todd was top qualifier and went on to hold off the competition to win by 1.691 

seconds. Todd had to be on his toes to hold off 2nd place due to a late caution in the race with 

15 laps left. 

 

It was a great time had by all in Burleson, TX! There were new friendships made and some 

exciting racing with friends and rivals all weekend. I saw drivers helping their competitors in 

every class. You will not see this in every form of racing and this is what makes QSAC so 

special and so much fun. Next NCS race presented by WCM will be at Hoosier Tire's Newton 

Park in Indiana on June 21st-22nd, hope to see you there! 

JR Parsley 


